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Criticisms of exercise after heart attack
To the Editor: In his critici m ! of my article2 Professor Wyndham
states that I am on dangerous ground when I venture ;nto the
question of exercise as a means of secondary pre\'ention of
myocardial infarction, a serious critici m from the man
internationally recognized as the doyen of South African exercise
physiologists. \X'hat Professor \Xlyndham ignores is that for the past 4
years I have been developing one of South Africa's more successful
exercise rehabilitation programmes for this very purpose. To date
220 cardiac patients have enrolled in the programmes and ha\'e
accumulated in excess of 15000 supervised patient exercise hour.
Of these patients, more than 50 ha\'e been safely rehabilitated to the
point where they have been able to complete 5 - 42 km 'fun run' or
marathons, and each year a team of4 patient enters (and completes)
the 36 km Cape Town Big Walk. I submit that this practical
experience allows me to claim a certain expertise.
Professor Wyndham's first scientific point is that it is invalid to
compare mortality statistics for coronary artery bypass surgery with
those for exercise rehabilitation programmes after heart anack,
because the patients undergoing the two procedures are not equally
diseased. In this he may be correct, although his statement that
patients undergoing coronary arterv bvpass surgery fulfil 'specific
and rigorous criteria such as unstable angina' might invoke some
cynical laughter, at least in the USA,3-'! the country from where the
data I quored came. However, Professor Wyndham\ point indicates
a fundamental misconception. The statistics I quoted showed that
for exercise rehabilitation 'The expected annual mortalitv rate would
therefore be ... less than one-sixth that imposed by coronary bypas
surgery'. Whether this difference in mortality rate is due to the
different populations of cardiac patients likely'to undergo either of
the procedures is nor relevant, because I "'as not arguing that these
statistics showed that Jor an indi7,idllal paciem exercise rehabilitation
would be safer than coronary bypass surgery.
The crux of my argument (p. 239, last paragraph) was that if
coronary bypass surgery is associated with a sixfold higher mortalitv
rate (in the population of patients undergoing surgery) than {s
exercise rehabilitation (in the population of patients undergoing
exerCise rehabIlItatIon, some of whom will have undergone bypas
surgery), and if it is accepted by physicians and surgeons that
coronary bypass surgen' has an acceptable risk/benefit ratio, then it
follows that to achie\'e an equivalent risk/benefit ratio exercise
rehabilitation need produce only one-sixth of the benefit (in the
exercise rehabilitation population) that bvpass surgery does (in the
surgical population). ,If the benefit of coronary bipass surgery has
not yet been pro\'ed oeyond all SCIentIfic doubt,' why should we
need irrefutable scientific evidence of the efficacy of exercise
training?
I am well aware that unstable angina is a contraindication to
exercise training. On more than one occasion 5,7 I have stressed the
dangers of continuing to exercise in the presence of new or changing
symptoms, In partIcular new or worsening angina pectoris. The
safety of cardiac rehabilitation programmes depends in no small
measure on our ability to pick up and respond to the early and often
subtle symptoms which indicate progression of coronary arten'
disease. If we were to allow our patients to continue in 'exercis~
programmes until they developed unstable angina, the argument I
presented could never ha\'e been made.
Professor Wyndham also charges me with selective quotation.
One charge is easily dismissed; it was difficult for me to quote from
the paper by Sivarajan er al.,8 which appeared 6 months after my
article had been submitted for publication. With regard to my
quotation from the paper by Shaw,9 Professor Wyndham is correct
in stating that no significant difference was found between the
exercise-rehabilitated arid control groups. But I neither stated nor
inferred tliat uch a difference was found. I emphatically stated: 'It is
clear that while these studies do not prove that exercise training after
heart attack definitely reduces subsequent coronary mortality or
morbidit\·, they nevertheless provide encouraging signs that thi
may occur'.
As I pointed out in my paper, the Shaw study had major flaws
(large drop-out from the exercising group, contamination of the
control group with exercisers, etc.) which detracted from the
likelihood that the results \\'ould ever achieve srarisricalsignificance.
Yet the fact that the author chose to use the words 'substantial
benefit of exercise's uggests to me that the indication of benefit was
there, despite a confluence of factors likely to negate such a finding.
Professor Wyndham's final criticism is that it is 'unworthy' to talk
about coronary artery bvpass urgerv in terms of ,big business'. He is
correa. I hould rather have quoted directly from MacIntosh and
Garcia:; 'The enthusiasm for aortocoronary bypass grafting has in
some sectors been almost boundless ... at times, as the number of
procedures increase and the performance of the procedures becomes
more mechanized, it becomes difficult not to wonder if there are not
other goals such as self-aggrandizement, "keeping the beds full", or
supporting further personal or institutional expansion'.
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Reseptering deur algemene praktisyns
Aan die Redakteur: Graag wil ek vir dr. _Tel' sowel as dr. d' AI'ton 2
my volle ondersteuning gee met betrekking tot hulle probleme met
reseptering van medisyne deur planelandse praktisyns. Waar geen
apteek beskikbaar is nie, is die probleem grorendeels uitgewis
deurdat die dokter eenvoudig medisyne moet uitreik, en dit behoort
die volle reg van enige geregistreerde praktisyn te \\'ees om enige
medisyne aan enige pasienr te gee, binne die raamwerk \'an die
beherende reels.
Wins uit medisyne is en was nog nooit die oorweging van enige
opregre praktisyn nie, maar wel om onkostes te dek. Daarbenewens is
onkostes wat nie ooglopend is nie soms uiters moeilik om terug te
bekom. Swak betaling van rekeninge, \'lye krediet deur die dokter,
probleme met mediese skemas, aankoop van medisyne teen konranr
(min farmaseutiese firmas is vandag bereid om krediet te gee, en dit,
indien beskikbaar, is teen 24%), en 'n lys van ander probleme wat
a1mal onkostes laat ophoop.
Die feit dat briewerubrieke soo hierdie nie die regre plek is vir
verdere bespreking \'an hierdie belangrike onderwerp nie, maak dit
miskien beter om die hele saak onder mekaar te oOl\\'eeg deur 'n
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Erratum
In the article 'Furosemide chronopharmacology' by B. H. Meyer
er al., which appeared in the SAMJ of 18 December 1982, the
histograms for Figs 8 and 9 on p. 977 should ha\'e been transposed.
